Feature Films & Documentaries

Criterion Collection Films
300+ films from directors like Renoir, Godard, Kurosawa, Cocteau, Fellini, Bergman, Hitchcock, Lean, Kubrick, Lang, Eisenstein, Ozu, Sirk, Buñuel

Documentaries
Independent productions covering the arts, history, science, education, etc. from internationally renowned filmmakers like Les Blank & Ken Burns, alongside HBO newsreels, & longstanding PBS series like The American Experience & NOVA,

What’s Available?

Streaming Video is currently available through Digital Theatre Plus, Kanopy, & Alexander Street Press. A full list is available on the Libraries’ website at http://guides.library.uwm.edu/az.php?t=3857

How Can You Use Them?

- Watch entire videos in class.
- Compare performances of the same work.
- Encourages your class to re-watch, or explore more films, with direct links through D2L.
- Foster discussions by clipping segments & embedding them in D2L.
- Your students can make clips to embed in their powerpoint presentations for class.

Want More Info?

Contact
Rebecca Littman
Librarian for Music, Theatre, & Dance
414-229.3924
rlittman@uwm.edu
www.uwm.edu/Libraries/Music

Streaming Video!
Incredible Theatrical & Film performances in your classes!

In the classroom, at home, or from wherever your students are located.

You can share Shakespeare, as well as other Theatre, Dance, & Opera productions from International stages, Criterion Collection Films, and award-winning documentaries with them.

Look inside for a sampling of what is available through the UWM Libraries’ subscription databases.
**Modern & Classical Theatre**

Bayley, Clare. *The Container* – Young Vic
Butterworth, Jez. *Parlour Song* – Almeida
Chekov, Anton. *The Seagull* – Broadway Archive (Blythe Danner, Olympia Dukakis, Frank Langella)
Cohen, Jeff. *The Soap Myth* – National Jewish Theater
Cocteau, Jean. *The Human Voice* – Broadway Archive (Ingrid Bergman)
Coward, Noel. *Private Lives* – Gielgud Theatre
Gillette, William. *Secret Service* – Broadway Archive
Harvey, Jonathan. *A Beautiful Thing* – Arts Theatre
Kafka/Teevan, Collin. *Kafka's Monkey* – Young Vic (Kathryn Hunter)
Miller, Arthur. *The Crucible*— Old Vic (Richard Armitage)
Miller, Arthur. *All My Sons* – Stanhope (Zoe Wannamaker & David Suchet)
Miller, Arthur. *Death of a Salesman* – Broadway Archive (Lee J Cobb)
Morgan, Abi. *Lovesong* – Frantic Assembly
Ravenhill, Mark. *Over There* – Royal Court
Shaw, Irwin. *Girls in Summer Dresses, and other stories* – Broadway Archive (Jeff Bridges & Carol Kane)
Pirandello, Luigi. *Six Characters in Search of an Author* – Broadway Archive (Andy Griffith, John Houseman)

**Dance, Musical, & Opera**

Britten. *A Midsummer Night's Dream* – Gran Teatre del Liceu
Donizetti. *L'Elisir D'Amore* – Gran Teatre del Liceu
Humperdinck. *Hansel and Gretel* – Royal Opera
Monteverdi. *L'Incoronazione di Poppea* – Gran Teatre del Liceu
Mozart. *La Boheme* – Royal Opera House
Mozart. *Die Entfuirung aus dem Seraglio* – Gran Teatre del Liceu
Mozart. *Don Giovanni* – Opera North
Purcell. *Dido and Aneas* – Royal Opera House
Tchaikovsky. *Eugene Onegin* – Royal Opera
Verdi. *La Traviata* – Royal Opera House
Sondheim. *Into the Woods* – Regent's Park Open Air Theatre
Sondheim. *Merrily We Roll Along* – Menier Chocolate Factory

**SHAKESPEARE**

*As You Like It* – RSC
*As You Like It* - Shakespeare’s Globe
*Comedy of Errors* - RSC
*King Lear* – Almeida (Jonathan Pryce)
*King Lear* – Broadway Archive (James Earl Jones)
*Love’s Labours Lost* – Shakespeare’s Globe
*Macbeth* – From the Globe Theatre (Jeremy Brett)
*Macbeth* – RSC (Sir Antony Sher)
*Macbeth*— Liverpool Everyman (David Morrissey)
*Measure for Measure* – Directed by Bob Komar
*Much Ado About Nothing* – West End (David Tennant, Catherine Tate)
*Much Ado About Nothing* – Broadway Archive
*Richard II* – from the Globe Theatre (David Birney)
*Richard III* – Criterion (Laurence Olivier)
*Romeo & Juliet* - Shakespeare’s Globe
*Taming of the Shrew* – Broadway Archive
*The Tempest* – by Derek Jarman
*Romeo & Juliet* - Shakespeare’s Globe
*Kurosawa. Throne of Blood* – Macbeth
*Kurosawa. The Bad Sleep Well* – Hamlet
*Sherwood Hu. Prince of the Himalayas* – Hamlet
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